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§ SINN FEINERS 

ARE RELEASED 
AND STRIKE ENDS

7:
The London Dally Chronicle says

«ready as chief of the London Po
lice,

A two weeks’ boycott on potatoes 
has been declared by the Detroit Fed
eration of Women's Clubs and Detroit 
Stéwards’ Club In a drastic effort to 
restore lower prices.

■It was estimated at Prince Rupert, 
B.C, that a loss of $160.000 was sus
tained in the Hire which destroyed the 

cannery plant Sunday

'i
London, April Î* -Th* J* Sded

Federation, by a majonty of 65,135 votes tiave^ 
to accept the Government s °«er of J ^n^ men 
increase on gross earnings The decision or me
^Th'e Goev™nt°’s ^r pmvides for a minimw
flat advance of two shillings for all w£r^®rs ,g and 
years of age, one shilling for workers between 16 and 
18 years, and nipe pence for workers ur 1er f

4-

Thousands Parading Dublin Streets, and Clash 
With Authorities FearedIrish Labor Men Claim a 

Great Victory Over the 
* Goyermnent. One Constable Shot Dead—London Papers

on the Hunger StrikeDOE TO MACREADY Inverness 
moraine.

Dr. James Rowland Angell, for 
many years Dean of the University 
of Chicago, has been elected Presi
dent and Chief Executive Officer of 
the Carnegie Foundation.

A letter was received at New "'ork 
from Premier Borden, who Is at Ashe
ville, N. C., In which he says that he 
reports that he Is mating good prog
ress In regaining his health.

The doors of St. Mary’o Catholic 
Ctturca, Phoenix, Ari*., bore notices 
saying: “Entrance Into thle church 
Is forbidden to women wearing low- 
necked dresses.” The notices were 
signed by the rector, who has fre
quently protested against the extreme 
style® in women’s attire.

Gen. Pershing’s first formal an
nouncement that he would permit 
himself to be considered as a candi- 
date for President, was made In a 
speech delivered at a banquet of the 
Nebraska Society at the Hotel Wash
ington. Washington. His announce
ment did not indicate on what ticket 
he might consent to run.

Raiding the home of Benjamin Co
hen, Windsor, Provincial Officers 
Smith and Hannah seiasd fifty cases 
of liquor and more than $5,000 in 
cash, which, the pblice allege, is Co
hen’s receipts from Illegal sale of 
liquor.

Three regiments of Infantry have 
been hurried to Graslltz to prevent by 
force the Communist followers of Max 
Heels from crossing the border Into 
Czecho-Slovatia. Hoelz and his band 
a tew days ago fled from Plauen, Sax
ony. -

Dublin. The Times, however, ***' 
demns the Government's policy, w-

OVERALLS CAMPAIGN AGAINST f 
HIGH CLOTHING COST SPREADS

Troops Fire Over London
derry Crowd—Revenue 

Office Fired.

The general strikeDublin cable:
declared yesterday In protest against 
the treatment of the Irish hunger 
strikers In Mountjoy Prison continued 
«b-day with added tenseness, and In
creased fears of serious developments.
Sixty thousand workers in Dublin „Jt Jg bagod on B too narrow 
alone are on strike, and a Wing of u consequently *^on«.
pronounced excitement prevailed Whatever the coat of the prestige 01 
throughout the capital. the Irish Executive Department- and

The day was marked early by a fat- tbe prlde Qf Ministers, broader an* 
nllty, Constable Marry Kells being more merciful Considerations should 
shot dead while on plain clothes duty ^ permitted to prevail.
In Camden street this morning. The Bmpha»l8 '» laid by the Dally Mall 
constable’s assailant was an unidenti- tb„ tact that many of the hunger 
fled young man. He fired two shots have not been convicted In
from his revolver and ran away from ^p^y constituted 'courts of l”6***®; 
the scene before he could be appre- aQd> therefore, should not be allowed
bended. , ; to starve. __

The shooting added to the gra- „ euch exceptional and momen- 
eral excitement. Thousands of people ^ occaalong_.. the newspayr oou- 
are parading the streets, and “P1* tinues, “we look t* the Government 
ions between the populace and the ta^e a broad and generous view. . 
military are feared. . Regret over the possible prospectorThere have been rapid developments Bomg^I tHe etrlkers dying Is «Wj®**® 
Jn connection with the strike. Vis- lby y,e chronicle, which Is supporting 
count French, the Viceroy, sent for dbe Government.
the Lord Mayor to-day. and Inter the j „But the alternative." the newepa- 
miltary was withdrawn tromti» ▼!- ^gr adds, "that the Government should 
clnity of Mountjoy Prison. One ottite K,apltulBte to murder before the threat 
prisoners among ofPsuicide is worse still. JTno W
was removed to the City Hospital in a can be found, and suicide Is per 
state of collapse. aimed to. the Government should ma»

Another development was the ar- <t8 ceBe absolutely clear to the Bri 
rival in Dublin of General Sir Nevll ttgb IgIe, and America, »° that no 
MacCready, the new commander of the AoneBt man would be able to

in Ireland, who Is expected to ^ bonest doubt as to why the men 
assume his duties at once. ~ were Imprisoned, or as to ft* character

The general expectation here with of ytei, treatment while In Jail.

su'srr Jiisna-»- -aîàiïS.'s;
the termination of the hunger “ t French, Lord Lieutenant of 

strike. The feeling appeared to be Mara to 1918 that land
that some formula for a settlement ^ given ot those who Joined
which would not be held tp constitute 8 ^ ln 1919 Parliament
a backdown by either side, was being *he^ ^ b’m carrying the Lord Lieut-
sought. . , lto en ant’s promise Into effect. Up toft*

Reports were that the general strike pregent however, only 71 men who 
was gaining ground meanwhile. took Advantage of the offer have been
COMMENT RE HUNGER STRIKERS, provided wjth homes. _
V _ Most oVthe Four thousand applications for hold

ings have been filed, and nearly 6,000 
soldiers have asked for cottages.

f, ï
There to muchDublin fCRble says: 

speculation regarding the motive ot the 
Government's «sudden change of policy 
toward the Sin* Fein hunger-strikere 
two hours after Mr. Bonar Law’s un
compromising speech in the House of 
Commons.

Public rumor attributes the decision 
to the influence of General Macready, 
who has just taken up hie duties as 
Commander-in-Chiet oi tue force in

“until such time as the prices __ of 
clothing reach a reasonable figure.

At Spokane, Wash., the fire chief 
and many city firemen reported tor 
duty to-day ln $8 iMati fitits. The 
chief said hereafter regulation blue 
uniforms, which cost $72, would be re
quired only on formal occasions.

Several thousand members of the 
Loyal Order of Moose at Detroit don
ned overalls to-day, pursuant to a 
resolution adopted last night, calling 
upon 8,000 members to wear rough 
raiment until prices o. clothing de
clined.

Incidentally, the retail price of over
alls in cities where overalls crabs 
have been urgrnlzed, has gone from 
$2 to $6 per pair. ________

lngt.
Is General in Southern and 

Western States—Detroit 
Moose Act.

i

.New York dispatch: Despatches re
ceived here this morning show that 
t:.e overall campaign of protest 
against the high cost of clothing is 
spreading rapidly through the south
ern end western ctatzs.

At Greenville, E.C., many busin s 
and professtoni*- men have adopted 
the overall as their daily garb.

Every studen. • .,ie University of
South Carolina, at Columbia, S.C., 
has pledged iflmself to wear overalls

Ireland.
He la said to have great hopes of 

making military rule in Ireland both 
more eflicient and more tolerable 
than heretofore; and he did not want 
to start with deatns and inquests in 
Mount Joy.

Dublin cable: , Sixty-eight hun
ger-striking prisoners have been re
leased, apparently uncond.tionally, 
and as a result tue strike is consid
ered off. . . .

The Lord Mayor, who went to see 
Lord French at the Vice-Regal Lodge 
when a hitch arose Si. Dublin Castle 
through a stipulation that the prts- 

tbetr captivity

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

volleys of blank cartridges in an en
deavor to warn the people. The blanks 
proving ineffective, several rounds of 
ball cartridges were discharged over 
the heads of the people, and two civ
ilians received Injuries :rom glancing 
bullets. _ ,

Later in the day t*_e Sinn Fein 
prisoners arrived and were taken ln 
motor-cars to the Londonderry jail.
INTERNAL REVEN*. i OFFICE SET 

ON FIRE
Belfast, April --—The Internal Re

venue Office at Dundalk Was burned 
this afternoon. A l 'mter of men 
rushed Into the building, seized the 
members of he working staff, and set 
the office on fire. No effori was made 
to subdue the flames until after the 
arrival of the soldiers.

oners muet return to 
on their recovery, stated on hie re
turn that the prisoners would be re
leased unconditionally.

The prisoner® had refused to se
ttle stipulation, on the 6ro“°d 

reappllcation o' the

Charles O’Rourke, an old-time resi
dent of Ferule, B. C., and formerly of 
■West Kootenay, was found dead at the 
residence of Thomas Letcher, his 
brother-in-law, at Rossville Valley. 
For some time he had been the only 
résident at the Letcher ranch, and 
consequently the actual time of his de
mise is not definitely known.

The sub-committee ot mines and op- 
negotiating at New York a 

new wage agreement for the anthra
cite fields received the last of the op- 

figures in defence of their 
profit systems. The next stepjiTl be 
the presentation by the operators of 
counter-proposals covering the major 
demands of the workers.

Unless the United States railway 
strike comes to an abrupt end thous
ands of Sarnia residents may be 
thrown out of work as the result of a 
number of industrial plants being 
forced to close down within a'veekon 
account of not being Sbletio secure 

material ffom the United

forces

Toroûto Landlords Make 
Average Increase of 25 

P. C. in Rents.

cept
that It was a 
"cat-and->mouse” policy.

The release of the prisoners, an
nounced at 6 o’clock in the afternoon, 
is regarded ae a complete trjump 
for the hunger-strike and its ally, the 
general strike. It became kuown 
early that Viscount French hadv 
maned the Lord Mayor, and that it 
waïVthen only a question of .

It 1s not definitely known what the 
terms are, and for some days there 
may be contradictory statements re- 
gardlng them. The trade unionists, 
however, had no doubt which side had 
won, and immediately called off the 
strike, to the great relief of the citi- 
zene.

Earlier it was ,
that it was not intended to r®leas® 
all the- hunger-strikere in Mount Joy 
Prison unconditionally, but that an 
order has been issued that those re
quiring medical treatment outside tne 
prison will be released on parole for 
periods to be specified in the case of 
each individual by the prison doctor.

After only four of the prisoners had 
been removed from Mount Joy Prison 
the Government intervened with the 
conditions pertaining to the reinçar- 

of the hunger-strikers after

QUAKE IN FRANCE secure
erators

Czecho slovakia Will Not 
Receive Hoelz’s 

Refugees.
Aid. Harry Phelan, of Peterboro, 

died suddenly of pneumonia, aged 63.
Potatoes sold in Detroit Wedr sday 

Cor as much as $16 tor a 2%-bushel

The Prince of Wales left Honolulu 
for Australia on the battle-cruiser Re*

GERMAN WHINE 
AGAINST FRANCE

eratore’

London, April i. 
morning newspapers do not comment 

Bonar Law’s address inofficially announced
on Andrew

Alleged Plot to Hold Line of 
the Rhine

And Break Germany Into 
Republics-

PLOT TO DISRUPT POLAND AND
RESTORE RUSS IMPERIALISM

bag.
►

their raw 
States.

Milk dealers serving London consumed mated that, commencing on 
of May and continuing until 

ft! first of September, they will prob- 
ibly"sell their product at lower rates. 
At present fourteen quarto are sold 
for a dollar.

The retirement of Brig.-General J. 
d. Langton from the post of ““ount- 
ant and paymaster-general of the 
Militia Department le 
lowing the completion oi the work for 
which his services were enlieted.

A Roumanian, about 40, known only 
bv number, employed on the Hydro
construction, was Instantly kied

struck by a main-line 
crowing just out-

nown.
The Welland Canal will be ofQcJal- 

■ly opened for navigation Monday 
morning, April 19.

Belleville citizens favor the purchase 
of the bridge across the Bay of QuiAte 
or the erection of a new one.

Wm. Gordon, four times llnyor and 
six times alderman of Stratford, died 
suddenly at the age of 79.

A violent seismic disturbance was 
the Charente Department of

acy are said to have received subside 
ies from Berlin. The sum of 30,000,006 
francs is mentioned in this connection.

Russian Arrested in Paris 
Got Big Subsidies From 
Berlin.

A semi-officialBerli cable says:
ceration
hospital treatment.

The prisoners refused 
terms. When a danger arose 
there would be a refusal of further 
departure from the prison by the hun
ger-strikers, the Lord Mayor aga.n 
visited the Vice Regal Lodge, with a 
View to having the order rescinded.

The Prisons Board also received an 
ordered that henceforth, under the De
fence of the Realm - ct, prisoners 
should receive ameliorative .treatment 
from the date of .their arrest until 
their tria’, for a specific offence.

The visit to Dublin of James Henry 
Thomas, General ecretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman and La
bor member of Parliament for Derby,
Is regarded as having had some share 
In the decision for the release of the 
men. It is said C.-ut an attempt was* 
to have been made to bring about a 
strike in England, ln spite of the Irish 
case. Mr. Tho. -s made a speech 
from a window of the Labor Execu
tive offices thl. afternoon, endorsing 
the action s- the hunger-strikers.

The absence of military from the 
streets to-day was oonspicious. There 
were no tanLvs or armored s posted 
at the jail, and the barbed wire bar
ricades had been removed. The Irish 
Volunteers assumed charge of main
taining order outside the prison, and 
were impiiei .ly obeyed.

The released prisoners in the Ha
ter Mlsericordia Hospital say that the 
prison staffs and r. ’nary officers at 
Mount Joy were kind in their treat
ment of them; their ..st hardship 
-vas uncomfortable beds. They were j 
indignant at two proposals made to 
them by the authorities which im
plied that certain of the men should 
desert their colleagi cs. Their atti
tude was, “all or none.”

The str kc was in full force to-day. 
If funerals were in progress, hearses 
and the chief mourners were allowed 
to proceed; ,11 other vehicles in fun
eral corteges were turn d back. An 
Indication of the universal sentiment 
regarding the prisoners, apart from 
political bias. Is shown by an appeal 
from Chief T’.a’-bi Herzog to the Vice- 
rry f-r elemenry for “the unfortunate 
men at grips 
J ey."

statement, published here, quotes, 
from what purports to be a report of 

of French officers of
Osnoshktne returned to Paris from 

Berlin last Sunday. Before being lock
ed up he protested friendly sentiment» 
for France.

During the day several Russians, 
members of a group known as “Inter- 
ral Russia” were questioned, but were 
left at large. Search Is being made 
ln a score of banks in which it is sup
posed the alleged conspirators rented

the new 
that a conference 

high rank, recently held at Mayence, 
at which it was said to have been 
agreed that the “line of the Rhine” 

for “the protection of 
idea® of

Aloie Osnoshktne, 
arrested here to-day

Paris cable: 
a Russian, was
charged wun having ha- intelligence 
with the enemy and conspiracy with 
the Germane to bring about civil war 
in Poland and reetorat’on of imper*
1STh” lïadenTîn the alleged conspir* I strong boxes.

felt in
France on Saturday nignt.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
to assassinate Presi-

was necessary
France against the revenge 
German military circles.”

considered, adds the report, 
must be created,

on Friday last 
dçnt Carranza of Mexico.

Toronto landlords are making an 
cent, inIt wae

that a buffer state 
which should include that part of the 
right bank of the Rhine comprising 
the Dusseldorf industrial district, the 
Ruhr region and Frankfort, and its 
neighborhood.

Every emoarraesment of Germany 
should, the report i-ays, he exploited 
to the best advantage. The statement

when he was 
N. S. & T. car at a

wHlbe mwle by Professor David 
^Vw^ohave'^laTap^r-

10 aSfban?ese ara "irVom

average increase ot 26 per 
rents for the coining summer.

An effort will be made this summer 
to bring fresh-caught fish from Jamos 
Bay to Toronto by air freight.

Sir Lomer Gouln, Prime Minister of 
Quebec, was yesterday, received by 
President Deechanel of France.

The Italian steamer Etna is 
ed by wireless to be in a disabled con
dition 240 miles south of Halifax.

Mrs. John McNeil, of Wanated died 
of heart failure while across the river 
at Port Huron to spend a few hours.

Trades and Labor Council of 
labor temple

SHEEP KILLING“OVERALL” MOVE _ _ _
SPREADS IN U.S. Ma-“-D0,ng.sheepatus 

or ether 
the far-away planet.

H L Williams, who has Just re
turned from the north, brln^ word 
to Edmos»on that he and ms ere' 
have sui **9ned in capping tne Peli
can gas W.1, v, lilcti l?.ls bee.- turning 
steadily practically ever since it was 
first tapped by tae Covernmea, dr.U- 

twenty-three years ago.

Tooroto report says: Some rafter
drastic action must be taken “S»1»” 
the increasing destruction of jbeep 
prowling dogs, according to <hscue- 

the Agricultural Committee of 
Legislature yesterday. The 

revenue from dog taxes in 
townships, according to ™;™ber®’ ** 
away below the value of the sheep 
killed Last year more sheep were 
killed than in any previous year- 

J. W. McLeod, of Stormont, intro
duced the question to the committee. 
In ills township the valus ot sheep 
k lled was $2,200. while the dog tax 
revenue was $954. To getNth? bene
fit of the dog taxes to the townships 
in which the sheep are kil-ed. Hon. 
Manning Doherty suggested that the 
law be changed to permit dog tax 
money to he paid Into the county 
treasury, and the damages 'or sheep 
killed be paid out of that. The idea 
was favorably received and Mr. Doh
erty promised to bring .an amendment 
before the committee at a later meet-

came to

continues: ......
“The conference also agreed that it 

would be beet to divide Germany into 
five or six states or icpubilcs in alli
ance with Belgium. France could 
then, ou the basis of the various para
graphs ot ' the Peace Treaty, march 
Into Germany and remain there.

’This definite and clever policy 
would put France within one or two 
years ii possession of what Marshal 
Foch wants, namely, a military Rhine 
frontier, with strong bridgeheads, 
without any serious opposition ,on the 
part of the Allies or Germany.

Southern Press Refuses
Merchants’ Request

To Suppress News of Spread 
of Idea.

The
Uie mat of *$160,000, according to sion at

the most
labor headquarters.

Zeno Riopelle, aged forty-five, drop
ped dead on the Halker road, Walker- 
ville ’ He- had relatives, and owned 
property in Northern Ontario.

Dr. Wolfgang Kapp. leader of the 
d etat m

ers

VALL WELL NSW,” Birmingham despatch says: Birm
ingham newspaper publishers have 
flatly denied the request of a com-.
mittee of retail clothiers that news 
of the "overall” movement through
out the South be suppressed on the 
ground that it was damaging the re
tail clothing business.

The publishers informed the cloth
iers’ committee that their papers 
would continue to report the overall 
movement, which they considered leg-

recent unsuccessful coup 
Berlin, is at Dantzig, outside of the 
clutches of the German Government.

Harry Vero was instantly killed and 
his two companions seriously injured, 
when an excavation on St. Liair 
avenue, Toronto, collapsed and buried 
them under tons of earth.

Richard Thompson Cubbing, 63, 
a medical man, stated to have come 
from Canada, was given a five years’ 
sentence at the Liverpool Assizes for 
forgery and other offences.

A mackerel scouting . cruiser with 
wireless equipment is being sent out 
this spring from the coast ot Nova 
Scotia for the-purpose of locating the 
mackerel schools for fishermen.

Between 50 and 60 tire workers at 
the F. E. Partridge Rubber Company's 
plant, Guelph, are out on strike, owing 
to the refusal of the company to grant 

demands made by the men. 
Chatham ratepayers defeated, by 

496 votes to 273, a money by-law for 
the construction of a new waterworks 
system costing $370,000, using the 

the source of sup-

“Noble Belgiumstood'by us'when^our erstwhile friends

VteWildaCch1eegrs greeted Premier Miller- 
when he made this statement in 

the Chamber of Deputies late to-day 
in the course of a speech on the 
Ruhr controversy.

The Premier’s utterance was design
ed as an expression of gratitude to 
Belgium rather than a reproach -o 
Britain and Italy, for he emphasized 
throughout his speech that the differ
ences with those nations have been 
smoothed out and accord once 
reigns in the councils of the Allies.

Mr. Millerand concluded oy saying, 
well now, and I will soon leave

26 SHOT DEAD 
BY REICHSWEHy and

German Troops Near Essen 
Got Out of Hand-

itima.d news.
The “Tampa idea” of wearing over

alls as a means of fighting .he high _
cost of clothing, which originated in Some strange *nÇ-“®nts f .
the city11 taring that name, has spreadj light. One member told . •
to many, cities throng out the Soutlkj having sheap killed by hm own dog. 
where business and professional men. j and yet he ro.1ec.ed damages. U w 
as well as other workers, are going suggested tlia. all dogs be tagg 
about in blue. It was reported he .-3 Hon Geo. Henry thought -hla sh 
Saturday that when the demand for be optional with m“alc;^hL ^oxlouB 
overalls bekan some retailers had An amendment to , 
raised tne prices from $2 to $6 a Weed Act Iocs away with the^serv- 
raiscu v ing of personal notice on owners or

vacant lots -In titles, towns and ln- 
c rporated or police villages, but not 
townships. Notice published in the 
local paper is regarded as sufficient 

Some slight amendments were sug
gested in the bill concerning com
munity balls end athletic fields. The 
whole township uoes not necessarily 

Rev Prof. Ottomar Lincke, who has have to go
member of the Baculty of the school section may take it up No

special vote of the people is required 
to have commun t.y halls, as a major
ity of voters must sign the petition 
before anything can be dona.

ing.

(By the AssociatedEssen cable :
Press.)—Twenty-six persons were shot 
dead, and two seriously wounded, by 
n.embers ot the Rcic..owehr, who got 
beyond control of thv,r officers last 
Wednesday in the triangular district 
between Botrop, Essen and Muilie.ro, 
according to a statement made to the 
correspondent by Col. von llaurubacb, 
cpmniapding the Retcbswcht. Tpe 
troops were incensed, said von .,aum- 
bach. by reports that the Red army 
had mistreated prisoners, and also
by the abolition of military tribunals rhemes as
by orders of the Berlin authorities River Thames as 
The Socialist Commission. Baumbach , ply. 
declared, stated that prisoners had 
been well treated.

more

"All isilh tit all: in Mount

FATAL CUP OF TEA.FIRS OVER HEADS OF LON- 
DONDERRYCROWDS

Soldiers fired * Mass meetings and public demon
strations are being held in conection 
with the movement in many places 
throughout the South. It was repor
ted to-day that there were 4,000 mem
bers of the Overall Club in Birming
ham amt, all pledged to wear blue.

wage London, April r-Evcryho.ly knows 
that them and caffe.n are stimulating 
But here is a case where a very small 
dose of them, usually so gently exmlat-
“thn’nm Marymoee. 56 years old, who Emma. ' , took to her bed. Fcel-
fn“? tV need of a -pick-me-up.’.' she 
called for a cup of tea. A few minutes
“Testifymg1 at the inquest In Hackney.
b<--Mrsy Tradeeahad fatty degeneration Waterloo Seminary for eight yean, 
of ti,e heart. In the majority of such aild js well-known in Lutheran cir- 
iases I have found that death was pre- , dled after an Illness of several 
SdS immediately by the patient drink- £ ln his fifty-fourth year.
ing elth<"* or couee.

Belfast cable says:
cartridges over the heads of 

crowds gathered at the Londonderry 
station to-day. nd two civilians were 
wounded by ricocheting bullets.

The crowds at
hied with the expectation of greeting 
the arriwl of Sinn Fein prisoners.
Armed police were summoned to the 
scene, but the gathering became so 
threatening that two companies of 
soldiers, who were accompanied by an 
armored car, were called and ordered 
to u.ake a Layonet c.,argc.

‘Tue military was subjected to a 
ftica fusillade of stones and fired Mis*

ball

he station assem-
Chief Tobias, of Moraviantown was 

the only Indian representative so far 
heard by the Parliamentary Commit
tee considering the Franchise Bill 
who thoroughly approved of the en
franchising of the Indians.

Hon. W. E. Haney, Attorney-Gener
al, introduced a bill in the Legisla-

into the matter. One

„ j. Shaiighnessy managing 
of the Canadian Booth Fist

and
Thomas

eriest0r Company. Winnipeg, 
nephew of Lord Shaughnessy, chair- 
n v the C.P.R., was married to 

Margaret Farrell y, of Chicago.man of

*
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